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Background

The public sector in Macedonia as per the IMF’s Global 
Financial Stability indicator (GFS - IMF 2014) defini-
tion incorporates: central government; local government; 
non-financial corporation sector (Electricity Generation 
Company, AD ELEM and Electricity Transmission 
Company, AD MEPSO) and financial corporation sec-
tor (Macedonian Bank for Development Promotion). 
The central government revenues are around 31% of the 
GDP in 2015 and the local government revenues are 
around 5.4% of the GDP in 2015. The public debt is 
around 50.6% of GDP in Q3 2016 and the employed 
persons in the public sector represent 23.4% of the total 
employed persons in Q3 201650.

Some general observations from the public sector data in 
Macedonia are that the central government and funds in 
Macedonia are around 30% of the GDP thus; the size of 
the government measured with this indicator is relatively 
low compared to other transition countries and compared 
to the OECD countries (Nikolov, 2009a). Further, local 
government in Macedonia is a bit more than 5% of the 
GDP and this is comparable with the other South East 
Europe (SEE) countries but it is lower than the developed 
countries in EU (NALAS, 2016; Nikolov, 2013). Note 
also that the finances of the Public Utility Companies 
(PUC) owned by the local governments in Macedonia 
are not consolidated with the presented data.

Public Utilities in Macedonia

Macedonian municipalities inherited experience in ma-
naging the communal competencies from the Former 
Yugoslavia. Since independence and the start of transition 
in 1991 power has traditionally been centralized and the 
only competencies municipalities have had were in the 
area of communal services until 2005 even though the law 
on local self government was enacted in 2002 the proper 
local government finances came to be defined and regu-
lated with the law on financing local self government in 
2004 (UNDP, 2005). 

In accordance with article 22 of the Law on local self go-
vernment municipalities have competencies in communal 
activities in: water supply, waste water sewage, public li-
ghting, public cleaning, rain water drainage, public trans-
portation, gas and heat supply, cemeteries management, 
local roads reconstruction and construction, public par-
king, green markets management, green areas and parks, 
and solid waste management.  

All the conditions related to the communal activities like 
financing, design, construction, maintenance and related 
are regulated in the Law on communal activities from 
2012 and other proper by laws like the law on public 
enterprises. In accordance with the Law on communal 
activities the providers of communal services are the PUC 
established by the municipalities and the City of Skopje 
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and the Government of the Republic of Macedonia.  

PUC at the local government level are established by the 
municipal councils. The PUC by the Law on communal 
services are licensed communal service providers. On the 
other hand, as per the Law on public enterprises the mana-
gement of the PUC are the Board of Directors with the 
Director General and the Supervisory Board. The Board 
of the Directors comprises at least 5 and at most 15 mem-
bers and their mandate cannot be longer than 4 years. The 
Director of the PUC is appointed and can be fired by the 
Mayor of the municipality. The Supervisory Board is com-
prised of 5 members appointed by the municipal council. 
The mandate of the Supervisory Board members is 4 years 
as per the law on public enterprises.

As already noted, the finances of the PUC in Macedonia 
are not consolidated with the municipal public finances. 
Macedonia has one-tier local government with 80 munici-
palities and the City of Skopje as a separate local govern-
ment unit comprising 10 municipalities. The councils of 
these municipalities established 69 PUC in Macedonia. 
The municipal councils also approve the PUC annual 
accounts and tariff changes and also guarantee any long-
term loans. The recent reform was the setting of tariffs 
for water services by the central regulatory body. The 
regulatory competencies are organized in a way of exten-
ding the competencies of the existing Regulatory Energy 
Commission with the competency of regulating the tariffs 
of the water services (regulated in the proper energy law51). 

Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) in Macedonia 

   Investment needs

The investment needs in Macedonia both at central and 
local level government were already confirmed not only by 
the World Bank PER documents from 2008 and domes-
tic researchers (Nikolov, 2009b) but with citizens’ lesser 
satisfaction with the quality of public services and regio-
nal misbalances (UNDP, 2009; Bartlett et al, 2010). The 
needs for investment are relatively high in contrast to the 
relatively low fiscal space at the central and local govern-
ment budgets and low domestic and foreign direct invest-
ments (FDI) in Macedonia (CEA 2016). The donors are 
downsizing their engagement in Macedonia, the capacity 
to utilize the Instrument for Pre-Accession (IPA) is weak 
(Nikolov, 2016) and it seems that the PPP can be the ins-
trument to settle the often contradictory goals among the 
government, investors and consumers. 

In Macedonia, as per the last Public Investment Program 
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(PIP) 2009-2011 the total cost of the planned projects 
is estimated at some 2.5 billion EUR (Nikolov, 2011). 
Estimated capital investment needs in the area of waste 
water for example in Macedonia can go up to 250 EUR 
per capita on average (Becchis, 2015). Estimated invest-
ment needs for approximation to EU environmental legis-
lation in the sectors of urban waste, sewerage, municipal 
waste management (landfill and other installations) are 
around 430 million EUR (CEA, 2006). It is also men-
tioned in the PIP that the government’s imperative is to 
engage foreign investments primarily through concessions, 
donations, PPP, direct and joint ventures. On the other 
hand, to be consistent with the period of the PIP, the Fiscal 
strategy for the period 2011-2013 mentions the PPP in 
the context of the local governments: “...a proper effect is 
expected from the initiative of the private sector in the pu-
blic sector through the PPP as incentive to improvement 
of the local service quality and increase of the revenues”. 

Macedonia is a candidate country for integration into 
the EU and it has to comply with the EU’s standards 
and rules, in particular with the EU Directives on Public 
Procurement (PP) including PPP and concessions and ful-
fill the benchmarks for Chapter 5 of accession negotiations 
relating to PP. The PPP model attracts investments into 
public infrastructure and services worldwide. However, it 
continues to remain occasional rather than systematic in 
Macedonia (ReSPA, 2015). 

   Compliance of PPP and concession with the EU acquis

In Macedonia, PP law and PPP law are aligned in general 
with the EU acquis. The authority responsible for moni-
toring and control of PP law is the Ministry of Finance 
and the authority responsible for monitoring and control 
of PPP law is the Ministry of Economy. Related to the 
procurement, there is a by-law adopted by the Public 
Procurement Bureau (PPB) where the criterion for the 
most economically advantageous tender is prescribed52 as a 
contract award criterion. However, the recent frequent use 
of the lowest price as a criterion for awarding a public pro-
curement contract (including PPP/concession contract) 
violates the principle of value for money (VFM). 

Types of PPP contracts as per the Macedonian PPP 
legislation

Depending on the means of remuneration by the public 
partner for the provided public works and/or public ser-
vices, as well as allocation of key inherent risks, a public 
private partnership in Macedonia can be established, as 
per the PPP law, either as: public works concession and/
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51 Related documents of the supplementing of the law and the voting in the Macedonian Assembly can be accessed here: http://sobranie.mk/materialdetails.
nspx?materialId=343c7b43-61d5-4ed3-bc82-965442b6e334. 
52 See the by-law at the link: http://javni-nabavki.finance.gov.mk/bjn-portal/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/METODOLOGIJA-ZA-IZRAZUVAWE-NA-
KRITERIUMITE-ZA-DODELUVAWE-NA-DOGOVOROT-ZA-JAVNA-NABAVKA-VO-BODOVI1.pdf.
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or contract or public service concession and/or contract. 
Public works and services concession according to the in-
ternational terminology are a concession contract, Build–
Operate–Transfer (BOT) or Design-Build-Finance-
Operate-Transfer (DFBOT) projects i.e. user pay projects. 
Public works and services contracts according to the 
international terminology are work contracts and service 
contracts i.e. authority-pay projects.

   Example of PPP in municipalities in Macedonia

In Macedonia at central government level the most signifi-
cant concession so far was the airport project. At the local 
government level, a number of public utility contracts 
have been signed in the following areas: waste manage-
ment, zone system of public parking, public lighting and 
administrative offices buildings. We illustrate examples of 
PPP projects for various sectors where the sector falls un-
der the competency of local government (Nikolov, 2015):

Waste disposal: City of Skopje as a grantor awarded a 
concession agreement covering the reconstruction of the 
landfill "Drisla” – Skopje, including construction of new 
installations for the disposal of waste in accordance with 
EU standards and within the investment dynamics given 
in the bid of the selected concessionaire. The concession is 
implemented as an institutional PPP, given that existing 
public enterprise established by the City of Skopje is trans-
formed into a Limited Liability Company whose founders 
are the City of Skopje (20% equity) and the foreign private 
partner as majority partner (80% equity). City of Skopje 
is obliged to guarantee a certain amount of waste each 
year. In the case of less amount of waste, City of Skopje 
is obliged to compensate the unrealized income from the 
waste disposal to the concessionaire. The investment was 
estimated at about 90 million EUR and by the contract is 
expected for the private investor to invest 73 million EUR 
of capital. The period of the contract is 35 years.

Street lighting: The Municipality of Makedonski Brod 
has awarded a concession contract for public service - 
reconstruction, modernization and maintenance of pu-
blic lighting - in the municipality of Makedonski Brod 
for a period of 10 years with an estimated value of some 
270,000 EUR. The private partner is obliged to replace 
existing light bulbs with new energy-saving light bulbs and 
to maintain them for the period of the contract but also to 
extend the scope of the service with new lightning spots. 
The remuneration of the private partner pays the munici-
pality from the funds it collects from the citizens and legal 
entities on behalf of the communal tax. Given that ener-
gy-saving bulbs provide electricity savings after electricity 
company payments and payments to the concessionaire, 
the municipality should generate some income and assets 
will remain to the municipality after the expiration of the 
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concession period. 

Parking: Municipality of Bitola as grantor has awarded a 
public service concession - zone system of parking. The 
concessionaire is obliged to acquire the spider vehicle, 
management software system parking zone, PD devices 
for zone system of parking, foxes, vertical and horizontal 
signaling, "call centre" and other equipment needed for 
the operation of parking lots, as well as to do winter and 
summer parking-marking. In return for the investment, 
recovering the costs of operation and achieving reasonable 
profit, the concessionaire is entitled to charge end-users for 
parking services. The concessionaire pays the municipality 
a concession fee each year. The investment is estimated 
at about 261,000EUR. The number of parking places is 
1,679. The period of the contract is 6 years. The public par-
tner-Bitola is responsible for construction of the parking 
places. Most of the parking lots were already constructed 
and the smaller amount that needed to be constructed 
should be constructed by the Bitola municipality.  

Administrative offices building: The Municipality of 
Gjorce Petrov has awarded a public works contract for the 
construction of a municipal administrative offices building 
(municipal hall) with approximately 3,500 square meters. 
Private partner is obliged to design, finance, construct 
and transfer the municipal hall. The private partner on 
the other side was awarded the right to build a commer-
cial building with approximately 11,500 square meters in 
its ownership on the land which is owned by the public 
partner. Private partner got a 40% discount on the land 
construction fee. Implementation of this contract is in 
process. 

Conclusion

The need for modern infrastructure and better services 
is evident in Macedonia. The lack of proper fiscal space 
both at central and local level budgets makes the PPP an 
opportunity to meet citizens’ needs for better services and 
to achieve value for taxpayers’ money.  

Macedonian PPP legislation is generally compatible but 
not fully compliant with the acquis. The specific PPP/
concession law exists where a clear definition of PPP/
concession are prescribed together with criteria for PPP 
project approval. On the other side the PPP/concession 
regulations do not provide criteria for fiscal impact of 
PPPs assessment and the PPP/concession regulations are 
not compliant with the EU (Eurostat) rules on govern-
ment deficit and debt. 

There is a lack of political will and champions to make 
the environment for PPP in Macedonia more transparent. 
Prevalent practice is that PPP has been seen in Macedonia 
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as a “pocket bank’ where the public sector can take mo-
ney from the private partner so that the public sector can 
continue to work as usual and more, stigmatizing the pri-
vate partner if searching for profit. 

Proper central and local government level coordination is 
missing. The decentralization in Macedonia is more of a 
deconcentration than devolution type (Nikolov, 2013). 
For example, if a municipality wants to go for a PPP for 
a kindergarten, the municipality can use block transfers 
from the central government for child protection for its 
best use. Risk arises because if the public partner pledges 
the block transfer to the private partner in order to achieve 
value for money the private partner cannot employ people 
in the new kindergarten as it must wait for ministerial 
approval to fund new employees. Additionally, if the kin-
dergarten is privately run there is a risk for fiscal oversight 
when budgeting for the next fiscal year. The quasi devo-
lution of the fiscal decentralization makes it risky and/
or practically impossible to exercise PPP at local level for 
“decentralized” competencies such as education and child 
care in Macedonia. 

"Lack of proper needs assessment at central and local level 
for infrastructure projects in order to make pre-feasibility 
PPP assessment as of what project are affordable and what 
projects provide good value for money so that it can be 
considered as PPP projects. For example, at the municipal 
level the author is not aware of any proper strategic plans 
of municipalities in direction of identification of what 
projects can be considered as PPP projects."
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